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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News
Health Services gets a new
nurse.
Story on Page 3A

See what kind of
entertainment Eastern has to
offer in The Verge.
Story on Page 18

Campus
eatery

Football team heading home
with 42-24 win over Indiana
State.
Story on Page SA

ID problems can be prevented

closes
Rathskeller
restaurant
lacked business
By Mark Rusk
Staffwr~er

The Rathskeller restaurant at the
Mrutin Luther King Jr. University
Union closed down this fall
because of lack of business, said
Jody Hom, director of residence
hall food seiVice, in an e-mail.
"The Rathskeller is a neat area;
however, it has not reached its
potential. I have heard some people
really like the $2 meals, but we
really don't want to operate any
facility at a loss," Hom said.
The area will be used as a banquet facility, and the University
Catering will operate out of the
area as well, Hom said.
"I'm really going to miss the
Rathskellet~" said Justin Reed, a
junior business major.
Meals for union building fimctions can be all'anged through the
housing and dining office, Hom
said.
The closing of the restaurant
should not have a major impact on
the food options for students, Hom
said. She said there ru·e several
other dining options, and there will
be something new for this spring.
"We want to operate in a fiscally sound mannet~ but we also have
our customer's interest in mind
with all changes," Hom said.
The Rathskeller was n01mally
the place where entertainers, such
as comedians and small bands,
crune to petfOim. Even though the
Rathskeller no longer occupies that
space, the pe~f01mances can still be
held there, Hom said.
"If there are perf01mer:s who ru·e
best suited for this ru·ea, then that's
where they'll petfOim," Hom said.
"Othetw ise, runmgements will be
made to accommodate them."
The Rathskeller will remain
closed unless an ru·ea and more
interest is found for it to reopen,
Hom said.
''If a great idea is bom, we will
tty it," Hom said.

Atglance
Location
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Several Eastern students have reported having problems with panther cards breaking or malfunctioning recently. Taking proper care of the Panther Cards is key
to making them last.

Students complain of cards that peel, break or are rejected by machines
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Proper cru·e of the Panther Card
is the key to preventing problems
with the card and will save students
money for replacement IDs, said
Clay Hopkins, director of telecommunications.
Several students experience
problems with their Panther Cru·ds,
such as the cru·d peeling or breaking
aprut or machines not accepting the
card, that they would not experience if they followed guidelines for
proper use, Hopkins said.
"The cards, ifprotected in a wallet, will last a long time," Hopkins
said.
Approximately 15 pe~·cent of all
the Panther Cru·ds ru·e replaced each
yeru·, Hopkins said. Of that 15 percent, about 70 percent ru·e lost or

Holiday weekend hours

Saturday

stolen cards and the other 15 pe~·
cent ru·e damaged cru·ds. One percent of all damaged cru·ds are manufacturer defects, he said. These
figures are consistent with statistics
at other universities as well, he said.
Hopkins said the telecollllllunications office provides students
with i.nf01mation about how to care
for their Panther Card when they
ru·e issued the cards.
"We continually remind students about card cru·e throughout
the yeru· with flyers and also in person when students ru·e issued new
or replacement IDs," Hopkins said.
Hopkins said they can tell
whether a cru·d is defective or if a
student just didn't take cru·e of his
or her cru·d.
Two common manufacture
problems ru·e the smrut chip on the
fi·ont of the cru·d popping off and

"It's a much more durable card
... but it won't help if it's not in a
wallet," he said.
If a student has a defective card,
he can get a replacement at no cost.
Otherwise all other costs of
replacement is $20.
The $20 replacement fee is not
an unusual fee, Hopkins said. For a
card with a smart chip, the typical
replacement fee is $20 to $30, he
said.
"It's an expense. Our office is
not suppotted by any student fees,"
Hopkins said.
Most of the money for a replacement card does go toward the actual cost of producing the cru·d; however, a p01t ion also goes to help
fimd the office.
Hopkins said he has gone to the

See IDS Page 6A

Illness increase seen on campus
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

•All other Dining Service locations are closed

the magnetic stt'ip on the back not
working properly, Hopkins said.
If a cru·d will not scan because of
scratches on the magnetic stt·ip,
Hopkins said that is a result of students not keeping their cru·d in a
wallet, not because of a manufactw·er's defect.
Some tips students should follow to ensure a longer lifespan on
their card include:
• Protect your card in a wallet.
• Don't sit on your card.
• Don't punch a hole in your ID
cru·d.
• Don't expose your card to water.
• Avoid placing your ID near magnetic sources.
Hopkins said the smrut cards ru·e
still relatively new, and they ru·e
coming out with a new composite
cru·d which they distt'ibuted to new
students this yeru·, Hopkins said.

Compru·ed to the first week of
classes last year, Health Set-vices
has seen 18.5 percent more students this yeru·, said Lynette Drake,
Health Set-vices director.
''The actual appointtnents that

provide~·s

ru·e seeing, we're up 18.5
percent," Drake said. "I was kind of
swprised. I knew we we~·e busy this
week, but not that busy."
In addition to the appointtnents
and walk-ins Health Services has
seen, there also has been quite a
few people visiting the phrumacy
and dropping off prescriptions fi:om

home, Drake said.
Drake said no one illness stands
out more than any othe~·. Although
she is not sure why so many students ru·e sick, she said illness is not
uncollllllon at this time of the yeru·.
Health Se~vices has been able to

See ILLNESS Page 6A
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Faitern Tarble gets national recognition
News
By Linhai Liew
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are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
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Senior Reporter

The Tarble AI1s Center is one of
750 musewns nationwide to be
accredited by the American
Association of Musewns.
"Accreditation is really a
process more than anything else,"
said Michael Watts, Tru·ble Arts
Center director. " It helps an organization gauge how well it is doing
based on a professional standard."
Tru·ble AI1s Center has been a
part of Eastem for 18 yeru·s. It
holds 16 to 18 exhibitions a year
and featw-es the works of faculty,
undergraduates and graduate students and non-campus artists,
Watts said.
Besides programs and workshops, there are also competitive
watercolor exhibitions and solo

exhibitions. Themes ranged from
historical to contemporary issues,
he said.
Planning for exhibitions usually
involves a long process that can
take anyv.•here from six months to
two years, Watts said.
Depending on the natw-e of the
exhibition, staff have to do
research, locate rut, a1Tange for
transportation and insw-ance. Once
the artwork gets here, the staff has
to decide the placement of the rutwork, labeling text, providing the
text and pictw-es of the catalog and
atTange for fimding, he said.
While the university pays for
the building and staffing, costs of
programs comes from grants and
donations from both individuals
and cmporations.
"Often, exhibitions had to be
revamped because we were unable

Newspaper staff

to get the fimding required, partieularly in the case of grants," Watts
said.
"Ow- largest single audience
will always be the students," Watts
said. "We bring in a lot of students
(for ow- programs) from kindergarten through high school."
While accreditation ce11ainly
means more recognition, Watts
says that there ru·e areas where the
center can be improved.
"(Accreditation) is a huge milestone for us, but at the srune time,
it helped us realize that we need to
upgrade om progrruns and operations." said Watts.
AI·eas that the center is looking
into include hiring contract work
to assist in the preservation and
treatment of a11work, some of
which dates from 1900 to 1945, he
said.
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Driving under the
influence

• Brett E. Abbott, 20, of the 700
block of Grant, was atTested at
12:10 a.m. Thursday at the 2000
block on Ninth Street on the
charges of driving under the influence, a police repmt stated.
• Jason G. Cannon, 21 , of E. Co.
Road. was ru1·ested at 2:19 a.m.
Satw·day, at Lincoln and Fow1h
streets on the char-ges of driving
under the influence, a police report
stated.

Disturbing the peace
Anthony Long I Staff photographer

Campus Perk kick off

By phone: (217) 581 -2812
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tilotter

Night staff

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
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Photo night editor
..............Sara Figiel
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News night editors
..........Amy Thon
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three-day

For the first time this fall, Campus Perk opened Thursday night in the basement of Thomas Hall, with performances from
AI Dertz, Ryan Greoff and others. About 65 Eastern students filtered in during the first hour with many more expected to
attend.

what'St Qn ?
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• Emanuel Preciado, 21 , of the
300 block of Polk Avenue, was
ticketed at 12:30 a.m. Satw·day, at
the srune residence, for disturbing
the peace, a police report stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Fair hopes to attract new students to recognized student organizations
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staffwr~er

If you're looking for a way to
become more involved and make
new friends at the university, the
Recognized Student Organization
Fair on Sept. 7 may be for you.
Attendance at the fan~ which
will be held from 4 until 8 p.m. in
the South Quad, should be pwnped
up this year, according to Ali
Davis.

"I'm hoping for a great
turnout," said Davis, student vice
president for student affairs. "In
the past, the fairs have not been as
big as they should have been; this
year·, I want it to be bigger than it
should be."
RSOs will have tables set up in
the South Quad to meet with students, and organizations will
include the Black Student Union;
Eastem's lacrosse team; the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies

Today

Union and more.
Ente11aimnent will be sponsored by EIUnity, and will consist
of local music groups such as
Baked Alaska and Tme Man.
There also will be free hot dogs,
hambmgers, and pop.
The fair is a great chance for
students to meet new people, Davis
said.
"I would like to see a lot of students get involved," Davis said.
"It's a great way to spend time

Saturday

• 5:30a.m. - 10 p.m., Student Recreation
Center How-s

• 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Student Recreation
Center Hours

• 8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m., Booth Library How-s

• 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Booth Library Homs

• Gregg Triad computer lab closes at 4:45
p.m. How·s

• 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Triad Computer Lab
Homs

when you're not in class and an
even better way to make new
friends.
"A lot of time and dedication
was put into this project. I hope it
pays off."
The application deadline for
RSOs to have a table at the event is
Sept. 6; interested groups should
apply at the Student Activities
Center, located on the second floor
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

Sunday
• Noon to 10 p.m., Student Recreation
Center Hours
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Health Services hires
more than just a nurse
By Jeremy Pelzer
Staff writer

Daplme Louise Piercy is not
your parents' nurse.
" Regular
nurses are limited in what
they can do by
their nurse's
license," said
Lynette Drake,
of
director
Heal t h
Setvices.
But Piercy
is no regular
nurse - she is a nurse practitioner,
the first ever at Eastem's Health
Setvices.
As a nurse practitioner, Piercy
said she is pemlitted to do things
that are usually restricted to doctors. For example, Piercy can
write prescriptions and treat
patients suffering anything from
colds to chest pain.

"She can do more with students and provide more in-depth
treatment (than regular nurses),"
Drake said.
However, Piercy stressed that
she is not a replacement for the
Health Services doctors, but
instead is an "altemative, just like
a nlidwife is an altemative to an
obstetrician."
Piercy still performs many
tasks a regular Health Setvices
nurse would do, such as immunizing students and teaching about
nutrition and fanllly planning.
As a nurse, Piercy said she is
able to connect with her patients
on a more personal level.
"The difference is that I treat
healthy people as well, " Piercy
said. "I don't just cure the symptoms of a disease, but tty to prevent that disease fi:om coming
back in the future.
"Nurses have their own philosophy. They are notorious for
being vety caring and are known

for their compassionate care.
People who are sick want someone to care for them like that."
As a result, nurse practitioners
are "the tt·end of the future,"
Piercy said. " Consumers are
more inf01med today and want
more diversity in their health care
program."
Drake said the new nurse
practitioner was doing a fantastic
job.
"She's been wonderful,"
Drake said. " She's personable
and easily identifies with students."
Piercy received a B.S. in nursing fi·om Mennonite College and
a M.S. in nursing from Illinois
State University.
Students may set up an
appointtnent with Piercy by calling Health Setvices. However,
Piercy says it nlight be difficult at
times to see her.
"My schedule's full evety
day," she said.

Adrienne Weller I Staff photographer

Branching out
Sven Barzyk, a jmrior dietetics major, finds a way to get some extra shade fi:om
Tiuusday's heat in a tree outside Ford Hall.

Methven added by CAA to search colTilllittee for new VPAA
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration ed~or

The Council on Acadenlic
Affairs
Thursday
appointed
Andrew Methven, biological sciences professor, to sit on the screening comnlittee that will seru·ch for a
new vice president of academic
affairs.
An acting vice president of academic affairs will be nruned today,
and will start Oct. 1. That person

will fill the position until a petmanent replacement is found by the
comnlittee.
The cull'ent vice president for
academic affairs, Teshome Abebe,
will begin teaching in the economics deprutment Oct. 1.
Since the issue is still classified
as a confidential personnel issue, it
is unknown whether Abebe requested reassignment, or if he was forced
to leave.
Methven said he volunteered for

this comnlittee because it is one of
the most impottant issues on campus right now.
"I would like to make sure that
we hire someone with an educational and administrative background to nm our academic programs," Methven said. "We need
someone who believes in our educational philosophy."
Methven said that personality is
just as impottant as background
when searching for a candidate.

"They are going to be expected
to communicate with a wide range
of constituents," Methven said.
Changing vice president's
should not have an affect on the
CAA, Methven said.
"The president knows the (vice
president for acadenlic affairs) has
to work with the CAA, and she is
vety sensitive to that issue,"
Methven said. "They will understand acadenlic climate and be able
to work with us."

The CAA also addressed
Andrew McNitt's letter on Intemet
education.
CAA chair Ron Wohlstein
encow-aged the council to think
about this issue and talk to their colleagues.
Five online courses ah·eady exist
that haven't received approval.
"When a standing course goes to
online, we have the same right of
approval," said Timothy Shonk,
professor of English.
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SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
Serving Breakfast
Saturday &Sunday
Until2 p.m.
7th & Madison 1 block North of the Courthouse 345-7427

HAPPY 21ST JEN!

Women's Health Department
EIU Health Service

Charleston Community Church

Do you have questions that you need answered about
women's health issues but don't know w here to go?

Non-denominational
Exciting wors hip servic es with

The Health Service offers special appointments for women.

PRAISE BAND!
College Groups Bible Studies & a c tivities
Sunday Worship 9am, Sunday Sc hoolllam
Wednesday Worship 7pm

Free Student Transportation
2360 Shawnee Dr
ast of Rural King & 18th St.)

For more info call
345-4910

Available:

Don't party too hard
Love Kyle, Rachel, and
Steph

•
•
•
•
•

Pap exams
•
Pregnancy test
•
Oral contraceptives
•
HSV testing
•
Screening for Urinary problems

Infection screening tests
S.T.I. screening
Depo Provera
Treatment of genial warts

For an appointment call 581-ASAP (2727)

Returning to the greatest time of your life

The Daily Eastern News

•

•
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en I realized I
was supposed to
write this colwnn,
went into a brain
fi·eeze. Not a single topic eatne
to mind. It was like in the cartoons, when they show the inside
of the character's head and all
you see is a vacancy sign.
Then, it hit me. Childhood.
City editor
The greatest time anyone has
known. The time when you can
be silly, loud, carefi·ee and obnoxious to your heatt's content. Sw-e you probably made mom
and dad crazy, yelling and mnning through the house, not to
mention fighting v.rith siblings. But it was worth it, wasn't it?
Now, I know what you're thinking. This gi.t·l only is a
sophomore in college. Who is she ttying to kid (no pun
intended) with talking about childhood? Some would argue
that I atn not even out of my childhood yet. Bless you, if that
is what you're thinking.
Because, over just the past year of my life, I atn realizing
more and more how fat· removed fi·om my childhood I am
becoming. I can vividly recall the days of roller skating
at·ound my best mend Heather's driveway, singing along
with the "Footloose" soundtt-ack and the Bangles. Yes, we
were ttue children of the 80s.
I am extt-emely lucky, I know that. I had an incredible
childhood. The kind of childhood I wish evetyone could have.
I am lucky enough to have two parents at home who love
each other. I gt-ew up in a neighborhood filled with young
fatnilies, lots of kids my age. I gt·ew up with stability, knowing I was loved, and that I could be anyone I wanted to be.
I gt-ew up v.rith innocence, something a lot of kids don't get
the chance to grow up with anymore. I t-emetnbet· a time, I
think I was in third gt<1de, that my best fiiend and I statted
atguing with a girl on ow· school bus whether Santa Claus was
real. She was ow· age, too, and assured us there was no such

Shauna Gustafson
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Will we get a
food court?
ool me once, shame on me. Fool me twice,
shame on you. It w ouldn't be too much of a
stretch to say some of the student body at
Eastern feel fooled by the administration when
it comes to the subject of a campus food cowt. Most of
them thought they'd at least be seeing some construction going on near the proposed site at the Ma.ttin
Luther King Jr. University Union by now, if not enjoying the occasional fast food meal.
But that site, underneath the walkw ay, w as scrapped
this summer when the original $ 1 million estimated
cost ballooned to $4 .5 million once actual plans w ere
drawn up by architects.
The latest idea has the area where Subway and
Chick-fil-A are in the Union being expanded to make
room for several more restaurants.
N o price tag has been set for that project yet, but
let's hope early estimates don't miss by several million
dollars again.
The original walkw ay
location w ould have been
Fooled?
under construction when
Students may feel like they
students came back if
have been fooled with the idea
plans hadn't fallen apart.
of getting a food court on camN ow students have to
pus. Eastern officials should
sit through another round
make every attempt possible to
of organizing, planning
keep their word.
and debates, the w hole
time wondering if this
new plan is just another mirage.
Eastern added Dining Dollars to on-campus students' meal plans this semester, with the idea that the
versatile money could be used at both dining halls and
on-campus restaurants. That w ay, an occasional sub
sandw ich could be bought to spice up one 's diet.
It was a good idea, but right now, the only tw o
eateries the dollars can be used at, other than dining
halls, are Subway and Chick-fil-A.
And if the new proposed site for the food court
becomes a. reality, odds are they will be shut down for
months, leaving students w ith virtually no options .
If Eastern plans on creating a food court, it should
do so w ith a. measure of certainty.
Whetting students' appetites only to pull the main
course right out from under their· noses only damages
their faith in the university.

F

thing as Santa. But, v.rith our
youthful innocence, we insisted
"I now think of
St. Nick was alive and well.
Perhaps that is not of any consethe things I was
quence
to some people, but lookworrying about in
ing back I realize I was lucky to
junior high as silly, be allowed to believe in fairy
tales and magic as I grew up.
but I see how
I also remember going to ''rec
important they are nights" in junior high. One night
to those girls."
this swnmer, I rode along to pick
up my youngest brother, Ian,
from one of these vety same rec
nights. I don't remember ever feeling as old as I did at that
moment. I looked at all those 12-year-old gi.t·ls, and remembered feeling exactly how they were feeling, remembered sitting with my fi1ends, ttying to decide what we should wear,
among other silly little wonies. And I realized at that
moment how much difference a few years make.
I now think of the things I was wonying about in junior
high as silly, but I see how important they are to those gi.tk
And the patt that made me feel old was realizing I could
see that i.tnpottance, and realizing how my concems could
look just as silly to people who at·e older than I.
That is what childhood is all about. Being unconcemed
with what the world thinks, realizing only the moment at
hand, not having anything to look back at. There at-e no
regrets in childhood, only the promise of what is to come.
No one looks at the world quite as a child looks at the world.
Dreatns for the future begin in childhood, and only diminish
as we grow older and "wiser" in the ways of the world.
My goal, and a challenge I extend to everyone, is to tty to
see the world through the eyes of a child. Life has so much
more to offer when looked at as though anything is possible.
Let yow·self irnagine a little, dreatn a little.

• Shauna Gustafson is a sophomore journalism major and a
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address
is cuslg12@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Dare to be true: nothing can need a lie: A fault,
which needs it most, grows two thereby.

,,

George Herbert,
1593-1633

_____________________

E3Stefh.;.News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Students 'sick of' letter
writer's complaining
Dear Mr. Bos,
Most Eastern students are "sick
of' the construction on campus and
other catnpus issues as you seem to
be; however, most of us pick one
subject to write about. You covered,
in you editorial, being " sick of' constmction, fools, Mayor Cougill, "sex
maniacs" in the White House and a
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CAMPUS EDITOR .....................................MJchelle jones

CITY EDITOR ........................................Shauna Gustafson
ADMINJSIRATION EDITOR ............]ash NIZiolklewlcz

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
professor's cornment on walking to
class. You addressed all of these
rather complex issues in under 120
words. Also, in this letter you brag
about your tattoo and military experience, I' m sure it hurt "like the
dickens" but where is the relevance

to the issues you are complaining
about? I see also that you have an
undecdied major. Please do not
choose English or education of any
variety. Should you choose to write
another editorial, please visit the
Writing Center on campus and avoid
futther decline of the reputation of
our generation's acadetnic ability.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
l\!!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send letters to the ed i tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Tracy Fuller, senior math major and
Valerie Woods, senior music major

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
l\!!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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Spiritual exercise class starts at rec center
By Linhai Liew
Senior Reporter

Having smvived through grade
school, high school and a. couple of
life's nasty challenges along the
way, most students may think they
would know how to breathe.
Howevet~ that is exactly what a.
yoga class stati ing in September
will teach.
The School of Adult and
Continuing Education is offetmg a.
yoga class fi:om Sept. 11 to Oct. 30.
The class is from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
on Monday nights in the aerobics
room of the Student Recreation
Center in the Lantz Building. The

cost of the class is $40. Interested
participants can call581 -5116.
Sulu1t Dey, a math professor,
will teach the class. Dey has been
practicing yoga since 1956. He first
leamed yoga at a yoga. center in
Venaras, a Hindu holy city in north
centr-al India.
"Yoga means union, union with
you and yourself," Dey said. "The
'self' means consciousness."
Dey said yoga helps its practitioners focus their minds so they
find it easier to concentr-ate. This
ability to concentrate would be
helpful for students who want to do
well academically, Dey said.
Yoga also keeps the body flexi-

ble, improves blood circulation and
helps healing, Dey said.
"Yoga. is similar to qi gong,"
Dey said, refenmg to a Chinese
f01m ofbreathing exercise. "Tai chi,
(a f01m of Chinese qi gong) is yoga
in motion."
Yoga is a Hindu tradition that is
at least 2000 years old. There are
1,044 types of yoga., he said.
Dey will teach basic yoga,
which involves simple evetyday
actions; for example, breathing
properly, vat1ous sitting and standing postures and meditations, he
said.
Breathing in yoga is different
fi:om the kind we do evety second

of evety day.
" It is deep, unif01m, rhythmic
breathing," Dey said. "Yoga is
becoming popular because it is one
of the fastest and easiest ways to get
t1d of sn·ess. It teaches you how to
take your mind off the events oflife
so you don't get sn·essed."
Dey futiher explained that one
of the ways Yoga gets t1d of sn·ess is
through meditation.
"Sn·ess is caused by the processing of infonnation. As you meditate, the mind calms down," Dey
said.
While meditating, the repeating
chanting of a. word, called the
mann-a, helps calm the mind, he

said.
"After a few months (of n·aining), the mind becomes more disct1minating and decides what to
process and what not to process," he
said.
It takes daily practices of 10-15
minute sessions for five to six
weeks to lea.m basic yoga., Dey
said.
Students should wear a loose
costume and refrain fi:om eating
two hours before any yoga exercise,
he said.
Students with any medical ailments or disabilities should inf01m
him before the class so a special
yoga can be taught, he added.

Student Senate, RHA still looking to fill positions
Two positions open on committees Nominations accepted for communications coordinator
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

Vacancies are still open for all
students to become involved in
Student Senate committees.
Student Body President Katie
Cox has vacancies for the Student
Elections Commission, which
organizes student govetnment elections, and the Panther Card
Advisory Boat·d.
Tommy Brewer, student vice
president for financial affairs, still
has two openings on the
Appotiionment Boat·d. The AB dis1I1butes money to the five fee-futtded boat·ds.
Those five boards include:

Dramatic Perf01mances, Spotis and
Recreation, University Board,
Student Govemment and the AB.
Money dis111buted is received fi:om
student fees.
Art Davis, student vice president
for student affairs is seeking volunteers for: the Health Service
Advis01y Board, Intercollegiate
Athletics Board, Student Legal
Setvices Board, Parking and Tra.ffic
Board, Sports and Recreation
Boat·d, Student Publication Board,
Affitmative Action Board and
Traffic Safety Committee.
Applications may be picked up
in the Student Activities Center on
the second floor of the Mati in
Luther King Jr. University Union.

Nt•t•d

By Christine Demma
Student government ed~or

The Residence Hall Association
welcomed back all hall councils at
5 p.m. Thm·sday night in the lobby
of Weller Hall.
This year's RHA executive
board includes Etm Wilcox as president, Kt1stin Wooden as vice president, Sarah Maubach as secretaty,
Gretchen Wamer as n·easurer and
Amy Gtammer as vice president
for futtd-raising and recognition.
At the meeting, RHA made
n01ninations for the communications coordinator, elected students
to represent RHA in Homecoming,
and heard fi:om speakers.
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at the Student Recreation Center,
addressed RHA about in1Iammal
spotis and how those spotis m·e
open to evetyone.
Also, Et1c Davidson, assistant
director of health education and
promotions, encouraged students to
get involved with three different
campaigns within the depatiment.
The campaigns include presentations on sevetal issues such as
stress management; a focus campaign about healthy lifestyles, educational programs and alcohol
awm·eness; and a health fair campaign to teach students to vat1ous
health topics, Davidson said.
Next week's meeting will be at 5
p.m. Thursday in Andrews Hall.
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The communications coordinator is responsible for communications at the state, regional and
national level, said Etm Wilcox,
RHA president. This person also
organizes delegations at different
conferences.
Sat-a Gillenwater was nominated
for the position. Nominations will
be accepted at next week's meeting
as well, at which time elections will
take place, Wilcox said.
RHA also selected foUl' students
as its Homecoming representatives.
Those selected are Raymond
Keeler as king, Alison Monnino as
queen, Mike Walsh as prince and
Michelle Btaddock as princess.
Kevin Linker, progratn director

Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
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Late summer heat Omega scheme partners
hard on students answer questions in court
By The Associated Press

At Pleasant Hill Elementaty
School in Springfield, students are
spending their recess this week flying to beat the heat by staying
indoors or in the shade drav.ring,
reading or engaged in other lowenergy play like gatnes of "Simon
Says."
Teachers were handing out bottled water and fiuzen treats to help
battle central and southern Illinois'
fu'St heat wave of the summer - an
unseasonable sizzler that's hiked
temperatures well into the 90s just
in time for the fu'St week of school.
Relief isn't expected until early next
week.
Fifth-grade teacher Patti Baird
said her students are too drained to
whine much about the heat.
'They're just not thinking too
well," she said. 'They asked, 'Can
we just lay our heads down and have
more homew01k instead?'"
Many school districts with buildings that at·en't air conditioned are
dismissing early with the blessing of
the State Boat·d of Education.
Kllk Huettl, a forecaster in the

Illness
from Pagel
keep up with the crowds partially
because they have hired a new
provider who also can write presciiptions. The doctors' and the
new nurse practitioner, Daphne
Piercy's, schedules have both been
filled, Drake said.
"By adding another provider we
have seen more people," Drake
said. "Having anothet· provider has
helped a lot."

IDs
from Pagel
president's council and has asked
for more funding. If he is gl"allted
the funding, he said they will lower
the damage fee to $10, which was
the cost of 1-eplacement cards before
the smart card was available in
August 1998.
Hopkins also said if a student has
a damaged cat·d with money on it,
they will not lose that money when
they purchase a 1-eplacement cm·d.

National Weather Service's Lincoln
office, said Thmsday the average
high in central and southem Illinois
at this time of year is 81 degrees. He
said highs hit the mid-90s on
Tuesday and at-e expected to stay in
that range through Monday, creating
heat indices of 1OS to 110 degrees.
'This is our hottest part of the
summet~ believe it or not. We neva·
hit 90 in June or July, and we're
making up for it now," Huettl said
'That's kind of getting a little late in
the SUl'lllnet· for this long a str-etch of
hot wea:thet·."
Relief is expected Tuesday,
when new fi·onts moving thmugh
should knock temperattll'es back
down into the 80s and bring a
chance of thundet'StOims, Huettl
said.
Heat - both the tetnpetattll'e
and in the f01m of ang~y calls fi'Om
pat-ents and teachet'S - prOinpted
the state BOat-d of Education on
Wednesday to change its intetpt-etation of a clause that allows early
school dismissal for "adverse
wea:fhet» without having to use an
etnet-gency day.
Health Services does accept
walk-in appointments ; however,
Drake recommends students to call
in appointments in advance.
"You get in faster (by calling)
than if you just walk in the door,"
she said.
Students who call in will get a
same day appointment, Drake said.
Momings at·e less busy than the
aftemoons and right before and
right after the how· at·e the busiest
times for walk-ins, Drake said. The
average wait time for an appointment is less than 10 minutes, she
said.
" For a datnaged cat·d, we will
replace and tl"allsfet· the money, so
they haven't lost their money,"
Hopkins said. "If their card is actually lost, they have lost their
money."
If a cm·d is readable and the
atnount of money on a eat'd can be
detetmined, then the money can be
tl"allsfetl'ed to the new cm·d instantly,
Hopkins said. If a cm·d is damaged
beyond reading, the money will be
tl"allsfetl'ed at a later time aftet· the
system is able to detennine how
much money was on the cat·d.
Students can use their Panther

URBANA (AP) - Mattoon contra.ctor Chris Engel says he didn't
know he was involved in anything
illegal when he made occasional
trips to small town banks, where
prosecutors said he deposited thousands of$ 100 checks and sometimes
b1ibed tellers to handle the tedious
task.
Engel pleaded innocent Thw'Sday
to chat-ges including mail fi"alld and
money laundeting - one of 19
defendants to appear in U.S. Distiict
Cowt he1-e to answer to allegations
tied to an offshore investrnent scatn
that auth01ities say cheated 10,000
customet'S worldwide out of at least
$ 12.5 million.
Despite a teat·ful plea from
Engel's wife, who claimed ignorance of his business, a federal judge
ordered him jailed until trial. Two
other alleged partners in Omega
Tmst and Trading Ltd., owner Clyde
Hood of Mattoon and Arlene
Diamond of Los Angeles, remain
jailed. The other 16 were released
Monday just after being at1-ested.
The judge agi"eed with pmsecu-

_ _ _ _ __

I would imagine most of
them were for $100. That's
what they were most of the
time.
Chris Engel,
Mattoon contractor

______

,,

to1'S that Engel might flee ifreleased,
citing court filings by Engel and
other Omega pattners disavowing
the existence and authority of the
U.S. govemment and federal officers, cowis and judges.
While most of those charged
wa·e slated to appear only to entet·
pleas, Assistant U.S . Attomey
Esteban Sanchez presented evidence
against the tlu·ee defendants the govetlllllent sought to keep in jail.
Sanchez told the judge about a
$226,000 deposit Engel tried to
make at a bank in Farina, ill., a
deposit seized by federal agents.

Engel said the checks were w1itten
to Clyde Hood or Omega, then
Sanchez asked Engel to explain how
many checks thet·e were and for
what atnounts.
"I would imagine most of them
wa·e for $100," Engel said. "That's
what they wa·e most of the time."
Few other specific questions
wa·e asked about Omega, which
prosecutors say solicited inve stments as small as $100 fium people
who were told investing that atnount
would retum $5,100 in about nine
months.
A 91-page indictment retumed
this month by a fedeml gi"alld jmy in
Illinois alleges none of the investors
ever got paid. Instead, prosecutors
said Hood and the others kept the
money for themselves.
While Nancy Engel testified she
knew nothing ofhet· husband's business, she did acknowledge that the
construction company he statted in
1991 had become a multi-million
dollat· success by 1997 - a few
yea1'S after prosecutors say the
Omega money statted to pow· in.

Driving instructor pleads guilty
CHICAGO (AP) - A Cicero
ruiving instmctor on Thursday
became the 29th pet'Son convicted of
fedeml chat-ges in the scandal over
b1ibes paid to state workers in
exchange for Illinois dtivet'S licenses.
C1istobal Gonzalez, 40, pleaded
guilty to paying more than $10,000
in btibes to road-test exatninet'S at
the secretaty of state's licensing center on Chicago's West Side to get

Card at vending machines, for piinting at Copy Express, for Panther
Dining Plans, at Mattin Luther King
Jr. Univet'Sity Union merchants and
at copy machines, a flyet· said. A
new feature to the Panthet· Card this
year is an ATM banking option,
Hopkins said.
So fat· the banking project is
going ve1y well, Hopkins said. The
station inside the union will officially open Sept. 5, he said.
Thet·e are more plans in store for
the Panther Card in future years as
well, Hopkins said.
Organizers at·e looking into
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licenses for his dtlving students.
Gonzalez said he routinely
slipped $10 to $20 to five exatninet'S
who tested applicants at the Chicago
West centet·, which fedetal pmsecutors say was awash in payoffs and
test fixing for sevetal years.
Thilty-seven people have been
chat-ged so fat· in the govemment's
two-year investigation of bdbes for
licenses. Twenty-eight have pleaded
guilty and one was convicted by a

jwy. The other chat-ges at·e still pending.
Fedetal prosecutors have tl"aced
mo1-e than $170,000 in b1ibe money
paid at Vatious licensing centers to
Gov. Ge01-ge Ryan's catnpaign fund.
Ryan has not been charged with
wrongdoing.
Gonzalez acknowledged in his
signed plea ag~·eement that as a 1-esult
of the payoffs he delivet·ed, unqualified dtivet'S got Illinois licenses.

expanding the banking aspect of the
cat·d and having a building in door
access.That access would allow the
Panther Cat·d to act as a key to the
residence halls. The exte1ior doo1'S
would probably be done before the
intetior doors, but that project is at
least six months fi·om being statted,
Hopkins said.
As part of the banking phase,
organizers are looking into having
financial aid distribution and electr·onic payroll on the cat·d.
Instead of getting a paper paycheck, the money could be tr"allSfetTed into a student's checking

account, Hopkins said. He also said
$35 to $40 million dollars at-e distributed every year in financial aid,
and they would like to be able to
tr·ansfer that money electr·onically.
"We would like to look into paying that electr·onically as well and
distribute that 1ight to yoUl' banking
account," Hopkins said.
Hopkins said the pmject would
cost about $8 to $10 million, but
would be a benefit for the catnpus.
"It would be a secUl'e envimnment for the students and should be
cost efficient for the Ulliversity," he
said.
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panther
sports

For openers, everything
was clicking Eastern
·nbrief
astem fans held their breath
as the opening kick of
Thm·sday night's game was
received by Indiana State's Jared
Sesem.
Nine minutes and 17 plays later,
Shane Guy came through with the
first touchdown of the night, sending Panther fans reeling into the
nightmare oflast season.
And then Tony Romo stepped
onto the field. With the offensive
lineup by his side, the game was
never the same. The confidence
these athletes held radiated throughout the stadimn.
For 10 months, the Panther football team has been digging themselves out of a hole that was their
1999 season, but as the final minutes closed on the season opener
and the scoreboard was in their
favor, I would have never imagined
this was the same 2-10 team I saw
last year.
Head coach Bob Spoo knew the
team had it in them to win Thursday
night's game, but no matter how
much he expressed that in the pre-

E

Kristin Rojek
Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu
season, it came down to Thursday
night's game to prove what the team
has to offer this season.
The offensive end of the football
was the key for the Panthers as
Eastern was faced with Indiana
State's triple option offense, the
defense did its best to hold the
Sycamores as the Panther'S' defensive
line held strong.
Although this was only Romo's
second time taking the field as the
Panther·s' starting quarterback, the
sophomore proved to be the backbone of the tearn.
" Evetything seemed to flow

offensively and evetyone got the
system," Romo said. "This is as
confident as I have been in a group
of guys since I have been playing
football. The offense kept its faith in
the defense and focused on their priorities for the first time in a long
time.
Romo passed 235 yards
with Cutolo and Massat on the
receiving end combining for 121 of
the 235 passing yards.
"I can't do too much with the
defense,"Romo said. "Eventually
we realized what we needed to to
do."
To open a season with an 18
point win on the road is a momentum builder that will last well into
the season and the Panthers could
not have asked for more
The excitement on their faces gave
evetyone a smile.
I am convinced this team has
new abilities, and although it takes
more than one game to make it to
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs,
I can honestly say I can't wait
until they take the field next weekend.

Volleyball team opens season
with round robin at Marquette
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

It's time to see if all the hard wotk
and practice has paid off as Eastem's
volleyball team travels to Marquette
University for a two-day, three-match
round robin tomnatnent.
The Panther'S, who have been
practicing for the last month, will
open the season against in-state riv'al
Northern Illinois tonight at 6 p.m.
This will be the first meeting for
the two teatnS since 1996 with the
Huskies leading the series, winning
11 outof14.
"We just found out that Nruihern
has a key injury to one oftheir statiet'S
which should help us out, since they
at-e a tough team," head coach Brenda.
Wmkeler· said.
Saturday, Eastern will play two
matches with the fu'St being at 1 p.m.
against the host Mar·quet:te.
The Panther'S lead the eat-eer ser'ies
9-1 over· the Golden Eagles with the
last match being played in 1995.
"Marquette, who we play on
Saturday, has a injwy to their best
player· from last year which gives us
more of an advantage," Winkeler
said.
Eastern will then finish the weekend off against McNeese State at 6
p.m. This will mark the fu'St match
the Panther'S and the Cowgirls have
ever· played.
"We at-e definitely t-eady to play

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Senior outside hitter Erin Morrison waits for the ball to clear the net at a Panther
practice earlier this season. Eastern opens regular season play at the
Marquette Invitational this weekend.
someone other than OUI'Selves so we
see a different offensive and defensive scheme," Wmkeler· said.
"I think we have a good chance
to do well since we ar·e ready phys-
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ically and mentally to play and the
fu'St week of matches is always
helpful to find out om· strengths and
weaknesses so that we can improve
upon them."

Women's soccer
team begins two
game road trip
The women's soccer team
will begin a t\¥o game road trip
today when it faces off against
DePaul University this afternoon and Northem Iowa on
Sunday.
Head coach Steve Ballard is
hoping to improve on his
team's cm1'ent 1-1 record.
The Panthers will stati the
weekend against the DePaul
Blue Demons and first year
head coach John Wilson today
at 2 p.m.
Eastem I S 2-0 all-time
against DePaul, but the Blue
Demons ret:um five semors
fi·om a year ago, and are hungty
for their first win of the season.
"It will be (DePaul's) first
home match and I know it's a
difficult field to go and play
on," Ballard said.
"They've gotten off to a
rough start (0-2), but they're
not a bad team. Hopefully we
can go up there and play with
some intensity and withstand
their early onslaught, as most
home teams have, and play a
good game and come out with a
victmy."
So far this season, the Blue
Demons have been outscored
by their opponents 5-0 in their
first t\¥o games.
Sunday, the Panthers will
travel to Cedar Falls to face
first year women's soccer program Nmthem Iowa at 1 p .m.
UNI is cm1'ently 0-1- 1 in its
inaugmal season, posting a tie
against Southeast Missouri
State, and losing to Arkansas
State.
Ballard IS especially concemed about playing first year
programs, saying that they can
all be dangerous even though
they're inexperienced.
"Even though they're a first
year program, so many teams
are strong with freshman players," Ballard said.
"As I understand it,
Nmthem Iowa's done a good
job of bringing in first year
players. They're going to be a
tough team."
UNI is coached by fonner
Tennessee-Chattanooga coach
Linda Whitehead. Whitehead
posted a dismal 11 -63-3 record
in her fom years at the helm.

- Mike Lawle1;
Staff writer

Cross country
teams anxious
for competition
As the early season schedule breaks open this weekend,
the men's and women's cross
country teams will get to
increase their competitiveness
at Indiana Saturday.
"We get to run against
someone else and get the
adrenaline going," coach John
Mclnemey said. " Hopefully
we' ll see some good competitive efforts and a little strategy
work against someone other
than their own."
The men's and women's
teams will face Indiana in
addition to the University of
Missouri-Kansas City and
DePaul. The University of
Wisconsin-Madison will be
sending a men's team to the
competition and to balance the
invite, Illinois will be competing in the women's race.
The fom-team race is one
of three meets the Panthers
will be faced with in early
September in preparation for
the EIU Open Sept. 23.
Although the team has been
running together since midAugust, unlike most other
spmts who have a preseason,
the cross country season consists of just six competitions
before the Ohio Valley
Conference meet. This
requires a different approach
to practices and meet strategy.
"They're running shmt er
distances with the men running 7K and the women nmning 4K," Mclnemey said.
"The training hasn 't changed
for the meet, the women are
still running 50-60-rnile weeks
and the men are right around
SO-mile weeks.
"This is good early-season
competition," Mclnemey said.
"We're running shmter distances to deal with the heat
and Indiana is looking at the
same. It's a tough, hilly
com·se."
While the bulk of the men's
side looks healthy, the women
are still dealing with a few
injuries left over from the stati
of the practice season. Both
Erika Coull-Parenty and
Shelly Trocha are recovering
from smgeries over the smnmer after dealing with injmy
at the end of the 1999 cross
countty season.
"We have a few little bangups on the men's side, but
Shelly is the main female not
competing. Erika plans on running from behind. She's a little
concemed, but you can physically tun yom way back into
the season."

- Kristin Rojek,
Sports editor
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Panthers rout

camores

Men's soccer
team hosts
Wildcats in
home opener
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Eric Wolters I Assoc. photo editor
Sophomore quarterback Tony Romo hands the ball off to a Panther running back during Eastern's 42-24 drubbing of Indiana State Thursday night.

Balanced offensive attack helps Panthers capture opening day win
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
Coming into a season in which
optimism was runnin g high, the
Panther football team showed why
expectaits
tions for itself
are high, by
d r ubbing
Indiana State
University 4224.
The Sycamores got the ball first
after the Panthers defened the
kickoff, and they took the ball right
dow n Eastem's throat. The
Sycamores went 68 yards in 17
plays to take a 7-0 lead.
The drive was a showcase of
how the Sycamores used their

option offense and was culminated
by a Shane Guy 1-yard touchdown
plunge.
"We came out at the strut and
we were very excited," Eastem
head coach Bob Spoo said. "We
had trouble getting the big play
and they drove it down the field on
us."
The 7-0 lead was the only time
ISU would hold the lead for the
rest of the night, as Eastem scored
on its next three possessions.
The Panther scoring was kicked
off with a long strike from Tony
Romo to Frank Cutolo, but the
play could have easily ended in
disaster.
Romo fumbled the snap, but
recovered in time to hit Cutolo
with a perfect pass.

"It's nice to know that we can
make something out of nothing,"
Romo said. "It doesn't hwt to ha:ve
guys in the receiving corp like
Frankie."
Romo beat his opponents deep
all night long as he completed 13
of his 14 pass attempts for 235
yards He also added two touchdown strikes.
"He did a marvelous job
tonight, that's for sme," Spoo said.
"And hats off to om offensive line,
but he really played well and that
will be good for the rest of the season."
Romo was able to throw the
ball to wide open receivers all
night long, with Cutolo and Paul
Massat ending the night with three
receptions each, Andre Raymond

with tv.ro receptions and five other
players with at least one catch.
The air attack wasn 't the only
thing working for the Panther
offense as they rattled off 21 yards
on the ground against the
Sycamore defense.
The catalyst of Eastem's running game was senior Jabarey
McDavid who gained just over 750
yards last season in 12 games, and
gained 111 yards in Thursday
night's game.
The tailback also added three
touchdow ns to help eastern
knock off the Sycamores.
"It was a culmination of om
offensive line opening up holes
and our receivers blocking down
field to help me get the big 1uns,"
McDavid said.

Watch

This weekend, the men's soccer
team will be given its first oppOitunity of the season to evaluate true
ability as it opens up at home against
Northwestem today and ends the
weekend at DePaul.
"Being the first official game,
we're excited to see where we
stand," head coach Adam Howarth
said. "We haven't had a chance to
look at us fi·om a soccer stand point."
After last Friday's 5-0 preseason
win against Southem Indiana, the
Panthers ha:ve an idea of what
they're expected to do today out on
the field.
"We need to set little goals,"
Howmth said. "We need to get on
the board em·ly in we can score a
quick goal and we need to use players the best we can."
With tv.ro games in three days,
Eastern will have to adjust to the hot
conditions on the field, but v.rith
practice in the hwnid aftemoons this
week, Howm1h isn't concemed.
"They've still been working haid
in practice, and in game time you
can forget how hot it is when you're
enthralled in the game," Howmth
said.
Although both N011hwestem and
DePaul are not in the Missow1
Valley Conference with Eastem,
these games are critical before the
MVC contests open in the weeks to
come.
"They will both be real tough, but
we need to stay on top of the gmne,"
Howmth said. ''Northwestem is
more mgged in the way they play
and they are more physical than
DePaul. They are ve~y sinlilar to us
with their possession, where as
N011hweste~n has more of a longball technique."

Ramo takes astep into the limelight
Sophomore takes
control of Panther
offensive attack
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Eric Wolters I Assoc. photo editor
Sophomore quarterback Tony Romo warms up on the
sidelines before Thursday's win over Indiana State.

After stmting as Eastem's qUait e1back
in one lone game last season against
Central Fl01-ida, sophomore Tony Romo
was thmst into the spotlight Thw·sday
night against Indiana State.
He responded by leading the Panthers
to a 42-24 opening day win.
"He's untested," head coach Bob
Spoo said. "He did a good job in (the
Central Fl01-ida game) because we were
out-maiUied in that game. He doesn't
have any other major expe1-ience from
last season."
Romo completed 24-49 passing for

396 ymds and three TDs as a redshllt
fi:eshman last season. As a member of the
Panther football team for three seasons,
his knowledge of the team's strategies is
a benefit for Eastem.
"He's got good skills and he's not
going to hw1 you mnning the ball," Spoo
said. "He's a poised quai1erback and
doesn't seem to get rattled. He's emned
the respect of his teammates."
Stmting as the quaite1back in the 2000
season, Romo will have pressme from
his coaches as well as his teammates to
help lead the team into the successful season they know they can have.
"You want to do well the first few
gmnes," Romo said. "Eve1yone has their
own mind set going into the gmnes, but I
want to gem· eve1yone and get to the point
that we know om team is going to win."
Thmsday night was also an opportwlity for Romo to see a diffe~·ent style of a
quarterback. ISU's Jaimi Dishroom 1uns
an option offense and joins the team this
season as a transfer from the Naval

Academy.
"We'll see it one more time this season, but it's not going to affect me too
much," Romo said.
"For us, the~·e's a different style of
play, and we should do good with that.
We're real confident."
Romo is confident in the team's ability and his contributions to the temn thus
far.
"The attitude of the team is like night
and day from last yem~" Romo said.
"There were 30-some guys that stayed
over the swnmer, which is double from
last smnmer and eve1yone worked their
tail off.
Because Romo has sophomore standing on the team, he is still has two more
seasons ahead of him to focus on and
continue to improve on the field.
"Basically I want to get the seniors to
the chmnpionship and win conference for
sme," Romo said.
"I want to go deep in the playoffs, but
for me it's not individual."
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Take a break from beer and
hot pants this semester and go
tripping into t he art world at
Tarble Arts Cente r. This
semester has already been
packed w ith opportunit ies fo r
students to slip into the
unknown, and many more await .
Anyone w ho missed 3-D
artist Jean Humpke's lecture last
night still can see and smell t he
"Tomato Curtain" fo r another
week. Hopefully, students w ill
take Humpke's ideas of t ransfo rm ing art galleries from an elitist scene to a community t reasure and explore the arts. Jean
Humpke is t he artist in residence
August 28- September 1. Tarble

see botanica, page 3b
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That Verge Column
You gotta have faith

IJ1 matt rennels

AsSOciate Vetye editor

Hi. My name is Matt Rennels and I am t he new
associate Verge edit or for the fall semest er.
Like anyone really cares.
Anyway, I'm going t o do my best to bring you
informat ion abo ut local bands, acts that are coming to t own, and all the information you desire
about the one-hit German wonder, Right Said
Fred.
But the thing that I'm sure all of you desire is a
resurgence of the music scene here at EIU.
It it ever had one.
I recall the good ol' days when I was a local
j unior high resident and EI U brought in well
known acts such as Blind Melon, Collective Soul
and Toad the Wet Sprocket to our humble abode.
And even such indie act s as T he Blue Meanies,
NILS and T he Drovers would drop by.
I even heard the Smashing Pumpkins came by
once.
But is Charleston t o blame for the lack of a
music scene or is the entire rock and roll genre at
fault?
That's right, it 's time for t he age old quest ion: Is
rock and roll dead?
I'd like t o believe it isn't . But t hen again I'd also
li ke to believe the Cubs are going t o win t he
world series next year.
But wit h the way things are going for rock and
roll, Sammy Sosa and Snoop Doggy Dogg could
release an al bum t oget her and r ule t he music
world.
I really am getting frightened.

But hey, if such acts as Slipknot, t he Deftones
or Limp Bizkit are considered t o be rock and roll,
t hen it isn't dead, it is ruling the world.
And Matt Rennels is wishing that he was dead.
I just always get nost algic when I reminisce
about the way such acts as Stone Temple Pilots,
t he Smashing Pumpkins, and one of my personal
favorites, Weezer. used to rule t he music indust ry.
I just t hink you've gotta have fait h. I really don't
know whether t o have George Michael fait h or
Limp Bizkit faith, but you have t o have it . Maybe
t hen true rock and roll will come around.
In fact, I t hink it may already be coming around.
T he Red Hot Chili Peppers are st ill t opping the
charts with t he ir four time platinum album,
"Californication" and Scott Weiland is finally drugfree and ready to take t he Stone Temple Pilots
back up t he charts,
But best of all, Weezer is soon t o rule the
music world again after releasing a new album
sometime after the new year.
And even Charleston's music scene looks to be
coming around as The Blue Meanies will soon be
gracing us with their presence.
I really believe that as long as there isn't any
gangsta rap concept album by the new duo Snoop
Sammy Samm, I think rock and roll will be just
fine.

***
send comments or questions to matt at
just_a_squirrel@hot mail.com, or call 581-2812.
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Jazz Festival to hit Chicago this weekend
O')sean stangland

Verge editor

Labor Day is upon us, and most of you
Panthers will be venturing home today; it
home means the Chicagoland area, you
will have a host of entertainment cho ices
to mull over this weekend.
One such choice is the o ldest laketront
music festiva l in C hicago, the 22nd Annual
Chicago Jazz Festival, which began yesterday, but will last through Sunday at 9:30
p.m . Performances take place on three
stages in Grant Park. home to many of
Chicago's biggest events.

To night 's program is capped off w it h a
performance by Grammy and Academy
Award winner Herbie Hancock and his
Gershw in World Group. Friday's lineup-which storm s the Petrillo Music Shell
at 6 p.m.-begins with the G uy Fricano
Jazz Ensemble and the Dav id Murray
Octet.
Satur day and Sunday's board of fare
begins at noon each day with artists o n
t he " Jazz o n Jackson" stage alo ng. naturally. Jackson Boulevard. Saturday's lineup inc lud es the Sabretooth Orga n
Quartet and a trib ut e to W i lb u r
Campbell by Ira Sull ivan and Stu Katz.

Chicago's own freesty le-funk j azz o utfit,
L iqu id Sou l, wi ll wrap th ings up on
Jackson Boulevard Sunday afternoon.
Sat urday night at t he Petrillo Shell
in c ludes ap pearances by the Bobby
Broom Tr io, Roscoe Mitchel l and t he
Note Factory and quartets headed by
Charles Lloyd and Dave Holland.
The festival closes Sunday night w it h
"Beyond t he Gray Haze," a tribute to
Chicago artist Lester Bowie performed
by members of Bowie's own band. "Big
Band Monk" wi ll end t he night, a program featur ing Ph il Woods and Steve
Lacy, former bandmates of j azz legend,

T helonious Monk.
In addition to the featured performances, th e festival also otters an arts
and crafts fair betwe e n Jackson
Boulevard and Buckingham Fountain and
" Junior Jazz," a children's tent that will
otter " in t e r active performances"
(accord ing to a City of Ch ica go press
release) o n Saturday and Sunday. Amon g
those performing will be Urban Credo, a
group of high-school aged hip hop/jazz
dancers.
For more information on t he Chicago
Jazz Festival 2000, call the Mayor's Office
of Special Events at (312) 744-3370.

Veruca Salt carries on sans Nina Gordon
~melissa huston

Staff writer

I have to admit that I am a fan of Veruca Salt, but like
any fan nowadays I was a little scared about t heir new CD
because the lead singer had her solo CD coming out at
about t he same t ime as her former band's.
T herefore, I was lett wondering it the band's CD would
be as good as t he last and what style N ina Gordo n's solo
debut would follow. It is a little hard to find a radio station
in t his area that plays rock, much less a female group that
has its chemical birth in t he mid '90s. This lett me w ith
only two choices: to find someone I know who already
bo ught these two COs or j ust bite the bullet and buy
them on trust.
Since they were new, I could not f ind anyone w ho
owned either CD and as a result fo und myself at the
music section at the store.
I bought the Veruca Salt CD first because I had heard
them and knew their style and was unsure if that style was
the lead singer Nina Gordon's or a combination of the
who le band. I do not regret in t he least buying the new
Veruca Salt CD. They were able to combine t he r ight mix
of energy and mellowness. Most of the disc is made up of
fast-paced beats with a few slower songs to help cool you
down. Overall, I think t his CD is one t hat w ill be able to
hold your interest no matter what your mood is.
Next I went i n search of the Nina Gord o n CD,
'Tonight and the Rest of My Lite." I still was unsure of t he
CD until I heard how well it was done. I t hought t he style
of the CD still had the same feeling, which I was pleased

A rts offers an abundance of opportunities to explore the arts in a composed
and hip atmosphere. Admission is always
tree and the public is invited.
Artists and plants team up to create
unique pieces at the "Botanica" exhibition.
Botany is the primary inspiration tor the
distinctive and captivating collection
presently on display at Tarble. Pieces
include 3-D sculptures, like a giant
"Radish/Rapunzel," a mixed media piece
made from a tiny skull and insect parts,
and paintings of part-plant, part-animal
creatures that spark t he imagination. Take
in the beauty of live green grass growing

about .
The o nly thing I disliked w as there were not many
upbeat songs. This aspect left me w it h the feel ing I got
from the slow songs from " Resolver," which is the sound
of someone who knows what t hey want and are tired of
begging fo r it. I did enjoy this CD but it is one that can be
played only tor short amounts of tim e or when you're
feeling down.
I am happy that I decided to go out and buy t he COs
and think t hat they are both well done and worth listening
to. I do like the Veruca Salt CD. "Resolver," more than the
Nina Gordon CD. " Tonight and t he Rest of My Lite." I
only w ish t hat all new COs could live up to the ones t hat
came before, then maybe I would like more bands consecutive COs.
""""

...
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"Resolver"
Veruca Salt
Beyo nd Music

****
"Tonight and the Rest of My Life"
Nina Gordo n
W arner Bros. Records

Is that dramatic lighting behind Nina Gordon. or is the Michael
Jackson "Victory Tour" crisis about to be relived?

** 112

photo courtesy of ninagordon. com

inside the gallery.
Artists are from throughout the
Midwest and other countries, most with
international reputations. The artists utilize forms and concepts from the plant
world as a means of discussing t he relationship between industrialized humanity
and t he nat ural world. In addition to the
exhibition, Rosalyn Schwartz will present
a slide lecture on Oct. 5. The gallery is
supervisored by Peter F. Spooner tor the
Tweed Museum of Art.
Beside the Botanica exhibition, in the
Brainard gallery hangs the work of
Lorraine Peltz. T he exhibition, named

"Pink Works," is a sensual look at the
issues surrounding women. The pink and
red paintings full of high heels and lipstick
may seem obvious and simple, but standing in t he gallery surrounded by the paintings. t here is a definite sense of pure fem inine terror. Women either will want to
tear oft or run tor their panty hose. An
alternate name tor the exhibition could
be, "It Mrs. Cleaver had Joined the Pop
Art Movement." The exhibition was organized by lspace, a Chicago gallery operated by the University of IllinoisChampaign/Urbana. Peltz will present a
gallery talk about her works at 7 p.m.,

Thursday, Sept. 14.
Later in t he semester, the Tarble Arts
staff hopes to provide bus tours to an
undeclared museum or exhibition. The
cost of the trip will include bus tare, dinner and any ticket or admission prices. To
find out more about t he trip. contact t he
Tarble Arts Center. Hours are from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, and 1-4
p.m. Sunday; closed Mondays and holidays.
Admission is tree unless noted. Free visitor parking is available in the 9th Street
lot as marked. For additional information,
ca ll
217-581-2787,
or
visit
http://www.eiu.edu/-tarble.
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Misunderstood Cinema: Kubrick classic still inspiring
~stella link
Staff writer

As one of the most important and influential fi lmmakers of t he second half o f the 20th Centur y. Stanley
Kubrick's name is synonymous w ith intelligent films which
provide t hought-provoking imager y that could never be
imitated .
Spanning near ly 50 year s and 11 fi lms, Kubrick has
become one of the most memorable producer-directors
r evolving t he mov ie sc r een f rom psyc ho k i ll er s to
provocative, arresting and amazing images.
One of his most controversial f i lms, 1964's "Dr.
Strangelove," has become a cu lt c lassic phenomenon
amongst viewers of the highly controversial, dark comedy.
He even received t he award nominatio ns to prove his talent, w ith New York Film Critics naming him for Best
Picture and Best Director, alo ng w ith many other film
awards.
Kubr ick is known for such films as "A C lockwork
Orange," " Full Metal Jacket" and "The Shining," but this
film is a laugh r iot in black and white t hat runs through 94
minutes of Air Force meetings and the occasional phone
call to Russia.
The movie, based on the novel "Red Alert" by Peter
George, is subtitled "or. How I Learned to Stop Wor rying
and Love the Bomb" for good reason. " Strangelove" is
o ne of Kubrick's most brilliant , sat irical, provocative black
fa ntasies and concerns itself w ith doomsday and Cold
War politics while featuring an accidental, inadvertent
nuclear attack.
This Cold War come dy was t he f irst of several
Kubrickian masterpieces and resonates with t he same
exploration in frightening societal possibilit ies portrayed in
his later classics.
The irreverent film opens to t he illustrious sound of
the stratospheric w ing w ith a slow t racking shot over a

sea of dense cloud cover. Rocky Mountain peaks visibly
poke through in the distance. The Earth is without a sign
of man. T he nar rator's voice-over drones ominously, with
factual directness, about a top-secret Doomsday Machine
being constructed in t he A rctic that could reduce the
world to nothingness, and which t he Russians seem to
know everything about .
The code remarked upon at the beginning of the movie
is a term for a confrontation w ith Russia known as Wing
Plan R. As it t urns out, nothing will stop the bombers in
their accidental assault with the lack of know-how and of
the correct code to stop the t r ansmission of a fatal
Russian attack.
Through a series of military and political accidents, two
psychotic generals- U.S. A ir Fo rce Commander Jack D.
Ripper (Sterling Hayden) and joint Chief of Staff "Buck"
Turgidson (George C . Scott)- t r igger an ingenious, ir revocable scheme to attack Russia's strategic targets with
nuclear bombs. Ripper. w hose belief in t he idea t hat fluoridation is a communist plot to drain Americans of their
bodily fluids, leads him to bad judgments in transmitting
t he go code for Wi ng Plan R to h is B-52 bomber
squadro n.
T he bra ins behi nd the scheme belong to Dr.
Strangelove (Peter Sellers). a w heelchair-bound nuclear
scientist w ho has bizarre ideas about man's fut ure. The
U.S. President meets w it h his advisers, where t he Soviet
ambassador tells him t hat if t he USSR is hit by nuclear
weapons the "Doomsday Device" will trigger to destroy
all plant and animal life on earth.
Peter Sellers plays t hree men who might avert t his
t r agedy: Brit ish Captain Lionel Mandrake, President
Merkin Muffley, w hose attempts to prevent disaster
depend on placating a drunken Soviet Premiere, and finally, the eccent r ic genius and former Nazi, Dr. Strangelove.
As the slightly unhinged Strangelove pursues his venomous plots, Sellers uses his classic mannerisms as a cine-
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matic t reasure, as his " rebellious" hand steals every scene
it runs rampant in. George C . Scott as the bloodthirsty
Russkie-hating General Turgidson is hyster ical at best,
especially during his wrestling match with the Russian
ambassador in the Pentagon War Room.
"Gentlemen, there's no fight ing in the War Room!"
Some of the best moments of " Strangelove" ultimately
involved t he subtle humor Kubrick chose to provide to
his viewers. T he implantation of t he hydrogen bomb is
side-splitting and uproar ious, especially w hen President
Muffley tries to explain t he apocalyptic problem to t he
Russian Premiere with a " friendly" conversation ensuing
instead of business. A nothe r comed ic del iberation
involves the Air Force crew in the War Room managing
to ar rive at such novel ideas as 10 women for every man,
as well as doing away w ith that concept of antiquated
monogamy and the survival of leadership through that of
politicians, if wor se comes to worse.
The communist references from "Dr. Strangelove" are
classic in t he vocabulary of its fans ever ywhere, and are
by far, t he best parts of the movie, t hough Seller's impressive multi-tasking performance deser ves consideration as
well.
The ending itself has always fasc inated me; it is well
known that Kubrick f ilmed a massively expensive pie fight,
but then ditched it in favor of a more severe ending. In
the closing moments, you can see t he gradual set up for
the fight as t he Russian ambassador begins to act suspiciously near the food table, but I think t he ending chosen
was t he better one.
Ove r all, the bizarreness and jov iality of "D r.
Strangelove" has the knack for portraying the ethnocent ric paranoia of Americans that still haunts them to this
day. It's a classic, o riginal film, with more dry humor per
square mile than you could ever hope for. Furthermore,
"Dr. Strangelove" proves that it sometimes can be the end
of the world as we know it , and that we all feel fine.
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Gangster comedy has single flaw: no laughs
O christopher weedman
Staff writer

"I am going to make him an offer he cannot
refuse."
-Don Vito Corleone, " The Godfather" (1972)

Pro ducers Barry Sonnenfe ld and Bar ry
Josephson must have made t he same chilling
ofter to Aca d emy Award -wi nn i ng actor
Richard D reyfuss to get him to star in "The
Crew," a truly awful gangster comedy from
To uchstone Pictures.
Screen veterans Dreyfuss, Bur t Reyno lds,
Dan Hedaya and Seymour Cassel star as fo ur
over-the-hill gangsters living in Sout h Beach,
Miami. A ll of them are lo ng retired from t heir
lives of cr ime and are now liv ing out their
"golden years" doing menial jobs and sitting
along t he beac h. None ar e happy about
t heir current lifestyle.
In a fit of frustratio n, Joey "Bats" Pistella
(Reynolds) snarly rema r ks to crew leader
Bobby Bartellemeo ( Dreyfuss), " I t ho ught
you said the good t imes would last fo rever."
"I t ho ught we'd be dead by n ow,"
Bartellemeo replies.
In orde r to b r ing back excitement to
t heir boring lives, t he gangsters decide to
steal a " John Doe" from t he mor gue and
bring it back to t heir retirement home, so
t hey can f ill it f ull of bullets and m ake it
look l ike a mob hit . W hi le the ir plan is
successf ul, it has o ne unexpected consequence. T he body soon is ident ified as the
elderly fat her o f a d r ug w arl ord , so t he
crew is fo rced to ru n not only f rom t he
police, but f rom t he warlord as well.
"The C rew" is a f lat and d ire gangster
come d y f r om d irector M ic hae l Di n ner,
who p r evio usly helmed t he underrated
come d y "Heave n Help U s." The f i l m's
biggest flaw is t he proverbial " death nail in
t he coffin " fo r comedies: no laughs. I am
honest whe n I say that I d id not laug h
once d ur i ng t he entire le ngth of "The
C rew." T he script penned by Barr y Fanaro
is fu ll of dialo gue and situations that we

- "Holy Tripping Billies, Trinity! How will we get out
of this one?"
- "We could start by making much better career
choices, Jeremy."

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com

In a band?
Got a show
coming up?
Call Sean or
Matt at

581-2812.

~GIE's
CHICAGO STYLE

PIZZA
You've taken that 1st test
'The Crew" lines up at the starting blocks for a friendly footrace ... right??!??

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
have alr eady endured in count less other
gangster fil ms. To Fanara's credit, he has
probably set a world 's reco r d for t he most
uses of t he slang phrase "tuggedaboud it"
in a gi ve n f i lm s i nce t he beginn ing of
sound .
A ll of the usual fil m gangster c liches are
in fu ll force: men being w hacked, beaten
w it h baseball bats, shoved face fi rst into
toilets and thrown from windows of high
r ise buildings. A lso, as expected, all o f t he
c r iminals have pet names f o r each othe r
{"The Bri ck," " Fat Pau l ie," " Fr ank ie t he
Ras h ," etc .); the o n ly exceptio n i s
Ba r te l lemeo who has never had a nickname since he was forced to "get physical " w it h a guy w ho refe r red to h im as
"Bobby t he Jew."
T here are a few attempts to add human
drama to t he p rocee d ings. T h e sc r i pt
includes an unnecessar y subplot concerning
Bartellemeo's quest to f ind h is lo ng lost
daughter O livia (Carrie-Anne Moss of " T he
Matrix"), who was taken away f rom him
years ago by her mother. Coinc identally,
O livia has grown up to become a po lice
detective who is investigating t he crime
committed by Bartellemeo and his pals. T he
discovery of Olivia's occupation leads one of
them to say to Bar tellemeo: "A cop, you
must be so ashamed."
"The Crew" is not t he f irst comedy about
senior c it izens turning to crime to solve
t heir dilemmas. Dur ing t he '70s, audiences
saw t he elderly savagely murderin g t heir
uncar ing landlo rds in Larry Yust's black comedy "Homebod ies" and robb ing banks at
gunpoint in Martin Brest's cla ssic "Going in
Style." T hose f ilms succeeded because audiences could relate to t he fee lings of desper-

JERRY'S PUB
Friday Night:

ation an d lonel iness experienced by the
characters. However, the characters and situat io ns in "The C r ew" are so silly and
meaningless t hat o ne is unable to work up
any sympathy for them.
The act ing by t he f ou r lead actors is
mixed. While Hedaya and Cassel give credible id iosyncratic per formances, D r eyfu ss
and Reyno lds are woef ully hammy in t heir
roles. Dreyfuss sports an unconvincing wise
guy accent t hat is the worst laid upon t hese
ear s since N ick Nolte's atrocious European
accent in "Lorenzo's O il."
Je nn ifer T il ly is also on hand to go
t hrough t he paces as a dim-witted str ipper,
a ro le that she specializes in. Her character
is the type o f strippe r that forgets an d
leaves a dollar bill sticking o ut of her c leavage w hen she goes home. T he rest of the
suppor t ing cast is rounded o ut by Moss,
Lainie Kazan, and an annoying Jeremy Piven.
It any of t he acto r s or fi lmmakers
involved in " T he C r ew" r ead any o f the
scat h ing comments above, you ca n r est
assure t hat they would not be pleased w ith
t his f ilm critic. In t he slim chance t hat t hey
are reading t his, all I can say is t hat " it's nothing personal ... it's just business."

"The C rew"
Touchstone Pictures

*
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and the harsh reality of
another long semester is
upon you. DON'T PUNISH YOURSELF
THIS WEEKEND!
REWARD YOURSELF!
just ask for the weekend
special & present the
coupon when ordering or
give it to the driver when
your order is delivered.
(Don't forget about our
spaghetti special on Monday.)

~GIE's
CHICAGO STYLE

PIZZA

r---,

1Fri , Sat, Sun 1
I Special I
10 inch
I Deep Di sh I
1 1 Topping 1

I $6.99 I
I FEEDS 2 I
L---.J

~GIE's
CHICAGO STYLE

PIZZA

No Cover

345-3288

10 pm- 1 am

636 WLincoln

Dj

We Deliver!
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Fn·-day, S-eptem-ber 1,-2000

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Roommate

FIT teachers and aides needed
for Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.

EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Serv ices,
America's # 1 Student Tour
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com

throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (5817786).

WASHER/DRYER, OF STREET
PARKING. WATER AND TRASH
PAID. 348-0927

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.

,---,-::-::,----,--::-=,-::-:::-::--,-,--9/1
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.
--,-----,--::------,,----9/1
Night Audit Friday, Saturday
10pm-8am. Possible evenings or
2 per week if desired. 932-2212.
= - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/1
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.
- - - - - - , - - - - - -9/1
An hourly library clerk position,
adult desk and children's desk
needed. Start at $5.50 an hour
all hours are needed including
Sunday.
BRING A CLASS
SCHEDULE. Typing or keyboard
and office skills preferred, library
experience is desirable but not
required, ability to transport books
within the library building. High
school or GED required. Apply at
Charleston Public Library, 712
Sixth St. 345-4913.
9/1
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- USICIANS FOR OPEN POETRY
AND OPEN MIG NIGHT AT COMMON GROUNDS. CALL 235BEAN TO SIGN UP.
9/1
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P-AC
.,-E=--P\-N'AILABLE AT COMMON GROUNDS
MATTOON. NO COMMISSION.
CALL 235-BEAN.

. , - - - - - - - - - - - -9/1
Counter and back-end help
evenings and weekends. Contact
Julie 345-6630. Come by Lanes to
fill out an app.
- - , - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/1
Night monitor-typist position available for part time candidates.
Keyboarding skills and availability
during evenings and weekend
nights required. Responsible candidates with interest in addictions
and/or human services welcomed. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person at Hour
House, 635 Division, Charleston ,
Illinois or submit resume by 9-7:00
to: CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE

------=------~------9~

Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.

.,-,-=-c---:----,:-=--.,.-:-:-:---9/4

SPRING BREAK 200 1. Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,

, - - - - - - - - - - - , - - . , - -9
. /4
Part time Night Audit 2 nights a
week. 11pm to 7 am. Apply in
person .
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.

= - - - - - - - - . . , - - -9./4

Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
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EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!!!
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/ PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
healthnife/dentaV401 k/paid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL
_____________________
EOE.
9/6
Help Wanted: Health Service/
Health
Education
Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and
run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Education
and
Health
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
-----------=--------9
. /6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________

----------,---------9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fi ll Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education
Resource Center
Professional Staff duri ng the
2000-200 1 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581-7786).
----------,---------9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
spring's
Health
Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Education
Resource
Health
Center (581-7786).
-----------,...-.,------9/6
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment

.,-----,--,------,--~-9fl

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.

Housemates Wanted. Nice house
2 blocks East of Union. Call 3454543.
=---=--------,.----9/1
Park Place Apts. 3bdrrn apts.
immediate occupancy, 2 person
discount call 348-1479.
.,..------------=--=-9/1
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

=------~------~--9~

Poteete
Property
Rentals.
Available rental houses and apartments with 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms.
Clean and nice, variety to choose
from. 345-5088.
-----,,...---------------9/5
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

-----,,...--------------9~2

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

--=-=-=-----------=--=-----9~2

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001 . 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
9~9
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Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/11

--=-=------=---------=-------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 1000
a.m-4:00 pm

:-:=-~c=-::--=---=-=----==.,----:-00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.

For Rent: rooms in private home.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
dining area. Local phone/cable.
No lease required. 348-0024.
9/6
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6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

----~------=----------,-00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

_________________00

PEOPLE, NORTH OF SQUARE,
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Sublessor
Sublessor needed own bedroom
in very nice house. Close to campus. Call 348-9374 for details.

.,------------.,--~--8/31

--=------=---,.-----------00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

:----------.,----------00

Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/ mo., AIC &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
______________________
789-3772.
Leave message. 00

___________9~
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001. Nice house, close to
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284.
________________9/1 4

2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

For sale

__________________00

Roommates

1993 VW FOX 4DR, 5 spd, Air,
AM , FM, cassette. Call 345-4801
after 5pm.

2 fiemale roommates needed for
spring 2001 . close to campus.
$170/month and utilities. 3459421 .

-:-:--::---=-----..,..9/1
'92 Eagle Talon, great condition,
maroon, loaded, 77,000 mi., automatic. $5,000 Please call 3456599.

,...------------------=-~9./1

Roommate needed for Fall 2000
through Summer 2001 . $300/mo.
Own room, close to campus. Call
345-3186 to inquire.

-----------=----------9/ 1
Nice sofa, $25.00. I have my own
truck, will help move. Call Art at
348-6345. Leave message.

________________9./1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1

Campus Clips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. All are invited to come
pray for 30 minuted this evening at 6:30 p.m. at St. Philip
Neri Chapel. We use the songs from Taize Ecumenizal
Monastety.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass will be held this
Snnday, Sept. 3 at 11:00 a.m. at ST. Philip Neri Chapel. No
9:00 p.m. Mass because of the holiday.
EIU CLUB LACROSSE. An inf01mationalmeeting will be
held on Sept. 5, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. at the pool tables in the
Union Lanes. For info call Mark or Jolm at 348-5839 or
visit www.eiu.edu/~laxclub.

-----------------.,--00

For rent

ACROSS
1 Ta,v~ Ale~

Apartments, houses available for
faiL Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

-----,---,-~--,..,-.,-.,-----00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

--------.,------------00
Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321.
__________________00

=---=-------=------------00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
_____________________
oo
McArthur
Manor Apts.

ROOM FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000 .
345-2231.

9~3

16 \.eni! gf

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

=---=-=-=-=-=-,-,...---==---.,..-,::-=9/1
ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
$275/
300 per mo. 348-1826. 9/1
_________________

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Dreamworks SKG looking to sell its website
LOS ANGELES (AP) Pop.com, the
long-awaited entry into the Internet entertainment world from Steven Spielberg's
DreamWorks st udio, may be sold before it
even debuts.
DreamWorks is in talks to sell its struggling Web site to !FILM, an independent film
portal, an !FILM spokeswoman confirmed
Thursday. It was not clear whether the deal
would be a merger or an acquisition or how
the privately held companies would finance
the transact ion.
The tate of the management team at
Pop.com was also undetermined, as was the
status of deals Pop.com has already reached
w ith such artists as Steve Martin and Eddie
Murphy.
Dream Works and director Ron Howard's
Imagine Entertainment announced the creation of Pop.com last October; back when
several high-profile Web sites talked of
becoming networks, creating a lineup of orig-

inal television-like shows, animation and
short films. T he sites were the darlings of
investors, who poured millions into such
prom1s1ng ventures as the
D igital
Entertainment Network.
Then DEN suddenly closed its doors in
May after burning through a reported $60
million and tiling tor bankruptcy protect ion.
About the same t ime, stock valuations for
Internet companies began to drop as
investors became wary about companies
that accumulated losses without any clear
plans tor profitability.
'The whole business climate changed,"
Howard told The Associated Press recently.
" It used to be you staked a claim, went out
w it h an IPO and the public would back you.
That's the not the case anymore."
Howard admitted that the delay in launching Pop.com was due to the inexperience of
managers who tailed to understand how
much work it would take to launch such an

ambitious project.
"We underestimated the technical complexity of getting it up and running," Howard
said. "We were maybe a little overzealous
and naive on what it takes to get a site running that doesn't crash."
Many entertainment Web companies have
changed their strategies, striking deals w ith
studios to act as incubators for ideas that
may eventually become television shows or
films. lcebox.com recently signed a deal to
move one of its animated shows to the
Showtime cable network as a live-action
ser ies.
"Given their late entry into the market, it
pro bably does make sense tor them to find a
partner who has been building an audience
and can help them leverage the products
they've been creating," Steve Stanford, chief
executive at Icebox, said of Pop.com.
!FILM began in 1998 as a site featuring
original short fi lms and programs, but decid-

ed earlier this year to recast itself as a portal
and a site tor industry professionals through
its IFILMPro service. The company recently
agreed to produce 26 episodes of a magazine-style television show tor the
Independent Film Channel cable network.
!FILM is led by chief executive officer
Kevin Wendle, who helped launch the Fox
television network, developing such shows as
"Married ... With Children" and 'The
Simpsons," alongside Barry Diller.
Wendle also served as president of CNET
and was one of the founders of E! Online,
which began as a joint venture of CNET and
E! Entertainment Television.
Jeff Berg, the chief execut ive officer of the
talent
firm
International
Creative
Management, callsWendle "a compelling business leader;" and cites his involvement with
!FILM as a reason Berg invested in the company.
"He's a guy I pay attention to," Berg said.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
Officialnotices
Offical notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications. Questions conceming notices should be directed to the originator.
FINAL EXAM INFORMATION
Please be aware that the final
exam schedule for Fall 2000 is
published on page 3 of the Fall
Term 2000 Class Schedule. Class
schedules are available on the
shelf outside the Registration
Office. The fall final exam schedule is also available on
Registration's homepage on the
Internet, at www.eiu.edu/-registra/.
- Dr. Frank Hohengarten, Dean
Enrollment Management

Desk
The PANTHER PACK Student
Handbook contains a listing of
University Policies, the revised
Student Conduct Code, and information regarding campus programs and services. All students
should be faruiliar with information contained within the PANTHER PACK Student Handbook
- Brent A. Gage, Director,
Registration & Orientation

Aid to see whether the scholarship
covers overload fees. NOTE:
TODAY- FRIDAY SEPT. I,
4pm- IS THE DEADLINE FOR
DROPPING OVERLOAD
HOURS TO AVOID BEING
CHARGED THE OVERLOAD
FEE. There will be no evening
hours for the Touch-Tone
Registration System today.
- Brent A. Gage-Director,
Registration & Orientation

CREDIT/NO CREDIT DEAD-

DR OP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a
class is TODAY- Friday, Sept. I,
4:00p.m. - i f you do not want the
class to appear on your record OR
if you do not want to be charged
for the hours. Plan to CALL IN
ON TOUCH-TONE AT LEAST
15 MINUTES BEFORE THE
SYSTEM GOES DOWN. There
will be no evening hours for the
Touch-Tone Registration System
today.
- Brent A. Gage-Director,
Registration & Orientation

LINE
STUDENT HANDBO OKS
AVAILABLE
The PANTHER PACK Student
Handbook is available to students
at the following locations:
Vice-President for
Student Affairs Office, 115 Old
Main
Office of Financial
Aid, Student Services BuildingEast Wing
Academic Advising
and Learning Assistance Center9th Street Hall
Office of Housing and
Dining Services, MLK Union
Office of Judicial
Affairs, MLK Union
Office of Orientation,
MLKUnion
Andrews Hall Front
Desk
Stevenson Hall Front

The deadline for requesting
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS for a fall class is
4prn, FRIDAY, SEPT. I- TODAY
Use the Touch-Tone Registration
System to request this grading status. You must first be officially
enrolled in the class.
- Brent A. Gage, Director,
Registration & Orientation

For sale

Persoanls

1974 Triumph Tr6 Convertible drives well. Great car for fall!
$3,500. Call 345-7564.

Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W Lincoln 348-TAN3.

:-:----:--:--:---...,....--~9/4

New i book computer.
Call 348-6050.

OVERLOAD FEE S
Overload fees will be assessed
for every semester hour over 18
still on a student's schedule after
TODAY-FRIDAY SEPT. I, 4pm.
Undergraduate lllinois residents
will be assessed $96.85 per semester hour over 18; undergraduate
non-residents will be assessed
$290.55 per semester hour over
18. A student who has a scholarship should check with Financial

FALL REFUND DEADLINES.
The last day to \vithdraw from
Fall classes and receive a partial
refund is TODAY- FRIDAY, Sept.
I, 4:00p.m.; a partial refund
includes all tuition/fees paid
except insurance. The last day to
WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and receive a 50%

refund (50% of all tuition/fees
paid except insurance) is Monday,
Sept. 18.
- Brent A . Gage- Director,
Registration & Orientation
STUDENT INSURANCE
RE-ENROLLME:NT .
Students who have filed for
the EIU Student Insurance Refund
and wish to re-enroll in the
Student Health Insurance program
for Fall 2000 may do so by completing a re-enrollment form and
making payment of $65 by Friday,
September I , 2000, before 4:30
p.m. A minimum of 6 semester
hours, or a graduate assistantship
is required to qualify for re-enrollment. The insurance will become
effective when the application and
the required premium are received
by the University within the deadline of September I , 2000.
Contact the Student Health
Insurance Office, second floor,
East Wing, Student Services
Building, or call 581-5290.
PLEASE NOTE: Dependent coverage is not available.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical
Insurance Specialist
STUDENT INSURANCE
REFUND
IF you are enrolled 9 hours or
more Fall Semester 2000, or you
are a graduate assistant, the
Student Health Insurance fee \vill

Doones bury

__________________o.o

$1,000-
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1980 Pontiac Firebird Formula.
Fun! Looks and runs well. Buy a
classic! $1600 OBO. 348-6626
:-;-.,.-,-,........,.---=-=-=-=--=9/8
Upright freezer $100.
White
refrigerator $65. 5800BTU air
conditioner $75. 348-6626.

'1l'Ere folks just

got done advertisir.g with tl:e
DAILY EASTERN
NEWS •••

-=----:--,---.,--,---..,.----=-:9/8
Oak entertainment center $100.
Lounge chair $20. 110V dryer
$75. 348-6626.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/8

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

Announcements
'5 Gone Mad' is playing Gunner
Sue's Friday, 9pm.
Great
Musicans, Dynamite Female
Vocal. Cover, Must Prove 21. So.
Rt. 45, Mattoon.
9/1
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is a class which gives students an
overview of every book of the
Bible. Wednesday 7 30-845pm.
Bible Center Church.
2605
University Dr.. Begins Sept. 6th.
NO CHARGE.

just la::k h:w
elatEd t:l'Ey are.
W:llidn' t you like
to fe=l th:l.t WErj?

be included in your tuition bill.
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance
equal to or better than the EIU
Student Health Insurance Office
located in the Student Services
Building, East Wmg. A copy of
your insurance company's outline
of coverage or a copy of your
medical ID card must be attached
to the completed "Petition for
insurance Exemption" form.
SEPTEMBER I, 2000, is the last
date these petitions will be accepted for Fall Semester 2000.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical
Insurance Specialist

The Office of Financial Aid
has implemented a new
Satisfactory Academic Progress
(SAP) Policy for Financial Aid
effective Fall 2000. A copy of the
new policy was included in the
information disbursed with your
textbooks by Textbook Rental
Service. Please review this information and contact the office if
you have any questions, 581-3714.
A copy of the new SAP policy is
also available on our website at
http://www.eiu.edu/-finaidlfamenu
.htm.
- Nancy Dole, Financial Aid
Advisor

PART-TIME STUDENT
INSURANCE
Fall Semester 2000 students
who are registered for 6,7, or 8
hours as resident students may
purchase Student Accident and
Sickness insurance for the semester by obtaining an application
from Student Health Insurance
located in the Student Services
Building East Wmg, and making
payment prior to 4:30p.m. SEPTEMBER I, 2000, at the
Cashier's window in the Business
Office. The cost is $65.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical
Insurance Specialist

DOUDNA MEMORIAL
SCH OLARSHIP
Application forms are now
available for the President Doudna
Memorial Scholarship at the
Honors Programs Office, Booth
House, 1538 4th Street. The
scholarship recipient shall be a
first-semester freshman student
who graduated from an lllinois
high school with a 3.0 or higher
GPA. Consideration is based
upon academic success and extracurricular involvement throughout
high school. Application materials
are due Monday, November 6,
2000, at 4 p.m. to the Honors
Programs Office, Booth House.
- Ms. Margaret Messer,
Associate Director, Honors
Programs

FINANCIAL AID
SATISFACTORY
ACADEl\fiC PROGRESS

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Words of Wisdom

from ~our ~AA~ ~ncle Matt

Stupid is
as stupid does
h College...
CONGRATULATIONS!
It you are reading t his
column you have successf ully
completed the first two weeks
ot t he fall semester. Give yourself a pat on t he back and go
buy yourself something pretty,
you only have 13 more weeks to
go!! That's right, only 13 more
weeks ot unbelievably LONG
reading assignments, 25-page
papers t hat are assigned t hree
days before they are due and
wandering around following littie blue pant her paws trying to
get to your next class. You gotta
love college.
W hile college is a magical
and mystical place, you still have
to know certain things to have a
successful college career. "What
are these cer-

course) ... IN THE SAME DAY!
For t hose ot you that are j ust
venturing into the world ot college ... I am just going to run
down a quick list of t hings you
should know ...
* Being a freshman does not
mean you should go out and get
bl ind-stinking puking-d runk
every weekend. Remember you
have to gradually build or else
your senio r year is going to be
boring (if you even make it that
far).
Contrary to what certain Ietters to certain newspapers say ...
you CAN have fu n without
liquor.
* Violence does not solve
anything ... it just makes things
more ... well ... violent.
* C lasses ... you should t r y
and make at least

tai n t hings?" . . . .• • • • • • • • • • 94.6 percent of all
you may ask ...
your c lass seswel l just sit
sions. Where did
0
I get that stat istic
back and relax

:e~~:ld 0~~:

Matt en l ightens you in the
ways of higher
e ducat i 0 n.
This is not j ust
•or you 1
· ncom-

''

ing freshman ...
this is tor
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like me that
have
been
her e

1968).

ntrary tO
what certain
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tazn newspap ers sa1J
,..you
J'
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fiunz·without
zquor.
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Snipes perfects 'Art' of cliches
a')ryan rinchiuso
Staff writer

Ever yone has something they do when t hey are
very bored. Whether it is playing w ith your fingers,
fidgeting in some manner. daydreaming o r anything
else, we all do it. While I was watching the latest
Wesley Snipes movie, "The A r t of War." I was so
bored I counted all the cliches that were in t he film.
On the eve ot a huge f ree t r ade agreement
between Chi na and the United Nations, the
Chinese ambassador is assassinated. Snipes- playing
a secret-ops man wor king tor the Unit ed Nat ions
who was at the dinner bugging the same ambassador - is f ramed for the crime. The rest ot the
movie deals w ith our man trying t o get t o the bottom ot this whole ordeal and clear ing his name.
T he movie aims to be a "smart thriller" that you
have to t hink about t hroughout the film and be
shocked when they reveal who the master mind ot
the crime is. The movie tails at this big t ime.
The only thing director Chr istian Duguay and
screenwriter Wayne Beach do not do to help you
figure out w ho the villains are was giving t hem oily
mustaches t o twirl or having ominous music play
every time t hey are o n screen. A nybody who has
enough brain power t o breathe will figure out who
the mole is at least an hour and a halt before t he
movie tells us.
T he movie was so predictable, by the t ime the
opening scene was over I knew exactly w hat was
going to happen in t he movie. So much so, t hat I
felt like I wrote it myself. Since I did not have to
think about t he plot at all, I used my time t hinking
ot those aforementioned cliches.
T here was t he character who is presumed dead
but really was taking it. The very beautiful, int elligent woman eyewitness that is being hunted by t he

"All right, I give up. I'll never make another movie as long
as I live. I'll do 1-800-COLLECT commercials instead."

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
bad guys and who can t rust o nly the hero. T he
mandat ory scene in a strip club that t he filmmaker
teeblely tries to tie in with the plot ot the movie,
but is really in there so horny teenagers will see the
movie. T he one good cop that believes the hero,
although no one else does. Finally, t he "send t he girl
to a place that is supposed to be sate but actually is
r ight in the middle of danger" cliche.
Bottom line: the movie has good moments, but
they're tew and far between. The directing is neither good nor bad, t he acting is as good as you can
get in t his type ot movie and there is one funny line.
It is not worth paying at least $5 to see (or even
rent); this is the type ot movie you watch at 2 in t he
morning when you can't sleep and nothing else is
on.
Hey, that way, you might be so tired that you
think the movie is o riginal.
"The A r t of War"
Warner Bros.
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Apple
Pancakes

Monroe

well to be honest I made it up...
but didn't it sound
professional?
* Find o ut
where the loca l

Homemade Soups and Vegetarian Specials
Bagel Sandwiches Wraps Brats Homemade Dessert & much more
Friday, Satur day, Sunday Breakfast 9am-11 :30am

DQ is. Why?
Because the editor in chief of the
DEN says so ...
and if she says so,
it must be important.
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2 Eggs, B acon , Toast & Coffee o nly $3.00
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Mon -Sat 9-Spm , S unday 8-2 pm
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First and
foremost ... I must warn you
about one ot t he most dangerous species on this lovely campus. No I am not talking about
the giant mutant squir rels that
scamper around al l over the
place ... I am referr ing to a creature known as Humanus
Stupidius (Stupid people for the
lay person). Now, I talk about
st upid people on a regular basis
... mainly because they leave me
so much to talk about. For the
purposes ot this column I will
keep it brief. STAY AWAY
FROM THEM! They w i ll do
nothing but try and drag you to
t heir side. Just remembe r t he
old adage "ST UPI DITY BREEDS
STU PID ITY" ... OK, I don't
know it that is an old adage or
not ... but it sounds good!
A nother good thing to be
prepared for is the weather. I
t hink the last two weeks has
been a pr ime example of the
unpredictability in the atmosphere at EIU. O ne minute it
w ill be snowing and the next
minute we jump over the equator and hit 150 degrees in the
shade. My advice to you ... dress
in layers. Be pr epared to go
from a pair of flannel pants and a
wool sweater to swimmi ng
t r unks and no sh irt at all
(women ar e an exception of

I DIIJ J;OOI
Mon MIItZllll

yourself. It is very
easy to get str essed out,
especially w ith a combinat ion of
jungle-like heat and a campus
that resembles a labyrinth. So
take some t ime out and do
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something that releases the tension and gets rid of t he stress.
Gettting a group together and
going paintballing is always a
good release ... especially if you
take w it h you the person(s) that
pissed you off in the first place.
Well, that's all t he time we
have tor this week. Your Crazy
Uncle Matt w ill be back next
week to dispense more crap ...
uh, I mean ... wisdom next
week!

*Disclaimer*
Please note t hat no offense
was intended in t he writing ot
t his column. Matt Fear is not
an actual UNCLE . He is a
columnist. Any resemblance to
any per son, place or t hing ...
alive o r dead is purely coincidental. Send marriage proposals, death t hreats o r gener al
praise to mtear@hotmail.com.
Thank you and have a spadoinkle day.
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